INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

Next-generation RNA sequencing has permitted the mapping of transcribed regions of the genomes of a variety of organisms^[@R1],[@R2]^. These studies demonstrated that large fractions of metazoan genomes are transcribed and cataloged individual elements of transcriptomes, including promoters^[@R3]^, polyadenylation sites^[@R4],[@R5]^, exons and introns^[@R6]^. However, the complexity of the transcriptome arises from the combinatorial incorporation of these elements into mature transcript isoforms. Studies that inferred transcript isoforms from short read sequence data focused on a small subset of isoforms, filtered using stringent criteria^[@R7],[@R8]^. Studies using cDNA or EST data to infer transcript isoforms have not had sufficient sampling depth to explore the diversity of RNA products at the majority of genomic loci^[@R9]^. While the human genome has been the focus of intensive manual annotation^[@R10]^, analysis of strand-specific RNA-seq data from human cell lines reveals over 100,000 splice junctions not incorporated into transcript models^[@R11]^. Thus, a large gap exists between genome annotations and the emerging transcriptomes observed in next-generation sequence data. In *Drosophila*, we previously described a non-strand-specific poly(A)+ RNA-seq analysis of a developmental time course through the life cycle^[@R6]^ and CAGE analysis of the embryo^[@R12]^, which discovered thousands of unannotated exons, introns and promoters, and expanded coverage of the genome by identified transcribed regions, but not necessarily transcript models. Here, we describe an expansive poly(A)+ transcript set modeled by integrative analysis of transcription start sites (CAGE and 5\' RACE), splice sites and exons (RNA-seq), and polyadenylation sites (3\' ESTs, cDNAs and RNA-seq). We analyzed poly(A)+ RNA data from a diverse set of developmental stages^[@R6]^, dissected organ systems and environmental perturbations, most of which is new and strand-specific. Our data provide higher spatiotemporal resolution and allow for deeper exploration of the *Drosophila* transcriptome than was previously possible. Our analysis reveals a transcriptome of high complexity that is expressed in discrete, tissue- and condition-specific mRNA and ncRNA transcript isoforms that span the majority of the genome and provides valuable insight into metazoan biology.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

A dense landscape of discrete poly(A)+ transcripts {#S3}
--------------------------------------------------

To broadly sample the transcriptome, we performed strand-specific, paired-end sequencing of poly(A)+ RNA in biological duplicate from 29 dissected tissue samples including the nervous, digestive, reproductive, endocrine, epidermal, and muscle organ systems of larvae, pupae and adults. To detect RNAs not observed under standard conditions we sequenced poly(A)+ RNA in biological duplicate from 21 whole-animal samples treated with environmental perturbations. Adults were challenged with heat-shock, cold-shock, and exposure to heavy metals (cadmium, copper and zinc), the drug caffeine, and the herbicide paraquat. To determine if exposing larvae resulted in novel RNA expression we treated them with heavy metals, caffeine, ethanol and rotenone. Lastly, we sequenced poly(A)+ RNA from 21 previously described^[@R13]^ and three ovary-derived cell lines ([Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In total, we produced 12.4B strand-specific read-pairs and over a terabase of sequence data, providing 44,000 fold coverage of the poly(A)+ transcriptome.

Reads were aligned to the *Drosophila* genome as described^[@R6]^, and full-length transcript models were assembled using our custom pipeline, GRIT^[@R14]^ ([Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). GRIT uses RNA-seq, p(A)+seq, CAGE, RACE^[@R12]^, ESTs^[@R15]^, and full-length cDNAs^[@R16]^ to generate gene and transcript models. We integrated these models with our own and community manual curation datasets to obtain an annotation ([Supplementary Material](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, section 12) consisting of 304,788 transcripts and 17,564 genes ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 1](#SD12){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), of which 14,692 are protein-coding ([Supplementary Data File 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Ninety percent of genes produce at most 10 transcript and five protein isoforms, while 1% of genes have highly complex patterns of alternative splicing, promoter usage, and polyadenylation, and may each be processed into hundreds of transcripts ([Fig. 1a, example 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Our gene models span 72% of the euchromatin, an increase from 65% in FlyBase 5.12 (FB5.12), the reference annotation at the beginning of the modENCODE project ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD10){ref-type="supplementary-material"} compares annotations 2008--2013). There were 64 euchromatic gene-free regions longer than 50kb in FB5.12, and 25 remaining in FB5.45. Our annotation includes new gene models in each of these regions. Newly identified genes (1468 total) are expressed in spatially- and temporally-restricted patterns ([Supplementary Fig. 2](#SD16){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and 536 reside in previously uncharacterized gene-free regions. Others map to well-characterized regions, including the *ovo* locus, where we discovered a new ovary-specific, poly(A)+ transcript (*Mgn94020*), extending from the second promoter of *ovo* on the opposite strand and spanning 107kb ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Exons of 36 new genes overlap molecularly defined mutations with associated phenotypes (GSC *p*-value\~0.0002), suggesting potential functions ([Supplementary Table 2](#SD11){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For instance, the lethal P-element insertions *l(3)L3051* and *l(3)L4111*^[@R17]^ map to promoters of *Mgn095159* and *Mgn95009*, respectively, suggesting these may be essential genes. Nearly 60% of the intergenic transcription we previously reported^[@R6]^ is now incorporated into gene models.

Transcript Diversity {#S4}
--------------------

Over half of spliced genes (7412; 56%) encode two or more transcript isoforms with alternative first exons (AFEs). The majority of such genes produce AFEs through coordinated alternative splicing and promoter usage (59%, 4389 genes, hypergeometric *p*-value\<1e--16); however, a substantial number of genes utilize one, but not both mechanisms ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Only 1058 spliced genes have AFEs that alter coding capacity and increase the complexity of the predicted proteome. Some genes, such as *G protein β-subunit 13F* (*Gβ13F,* [Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 3](#SD17){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) have exceptionally complex 5\'UTRs, but encode a single protein.

We measured splicing efficiency using the "percent spliced in" (ψ) index -- the fraction of isoforms that contain the exon^[@R6]^. Introns flanked by coding sequence are retained at an average ψ=0.7, whereas introns flanked by non-coding sequence are retained \>5-fold more often, with an average ψ=3.8 (*p*\<1e--16 subsampling/2-sample t-test), and is most frequent in 5\'UTRs (mean ψ=5.1, [Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Despite the depth of our RNA-seq, these data show that 42% of genes encode only a single transcript isoform, and 55% encode a single protein isoform ([Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In mammals, it has been estimated that 95% of genes produce multiple transcript isoforms^[@R18],[@R19]^, (estimates for protein-coding capacity have not been reported).

The majority of transcriptome complexity is attributable to forty-seven genes that have the capacity to encode \>1000 transcript isoforms each ([Supplementary Table 3](#SD13){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and account for 50% of all transcripts ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, 27% of transcripts encoded by these genes were detected exclusively in samples enriched for neuronal tissue, and another 56% only in the embryo (83% total). To determine their tissue specificities we conducted embryonic *in situ* expression assays ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and found that 18 of 35 are detected only in neural tissue (51% vs. 10% genome-wide, hypergeometric *p*-value\<1e--16, [Supplementary Table 4](#SD14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of these genes, 48% have 3\'UTR extensions in embryonic neural tissue^[@R20]^ (5% genome-wide, *p*\<1e--16). Furthermore, 44% are targets of RNA editing (4% genome-wide^[@R6]^, *p*\<1e--16, with 18 of 21 validated^[@R21]^), and 21% have 3\'UTR extensions and RNA editing sites (10 of 65 genome-wide, *p*\<1e--100). The capacity to encode thousands of transcripts is largely specific to the nervous system and coincides with other classes of rare, neural-specific RNA processing.

Tissue- and sex-specific splicing {#S5}
---------------------------------

To examine the dynamics of splicing, we calculated switch scores, or Δψ, for each splicing event by comparing the maximal and minimal ψ values across all samples, and in subsets including just the developmental and tissue samples. In contrast to the median ψ values, the distribution of Δψ values is strikingly different between the developmental and tissue samples. Among the developmental samples, 38% of events have a Δψ≥50% while between the tissue samples 63% of events have a Δψ≥50%. This difference is even more pronounced at higher Δψ thresholds -- only 6% of events have a Δψ≥80% between the developmental samples while 31% of events have a Δψ≥80% between the tissue samples. Thus, most splicing events are highly tissue-specific. Of the 17,447 alternative splicing events analyzed ([Supplementary Materials](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, section 19), we find that 56.6% changed significantly (Δψ\>20%, Bayes Factor\>20). Clustering revealed groups of splicing events that are coordinately regulated in a tissue-specific manner. For example, 1147 splicing events are specifically included in heads and excluded in testes or ovaries, while 797 splicing events are excluded in heads but included in testes or ovaries ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

We identified hundreds of sex-specific splicing events from adult male and female RNA-seq data^[@R6]^. To further explore sex-specific splicing, we compared the splicing patterns in male and female heads enriched for brain tissues. There were striking differences in gene expression levels, however, only seven splicing events were consistently differentially spliced at each time point after eclosion (average Δψ\>20%), and these largely corresponded to genes in the known sex-determination pathway ([Supplementary Material](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We find few examples of head sex-specific splicing. This is in contrast to previous studies, which have come to conflicting conclusions and used either microarrays analyzing only a subset of splicing events or single read 36bp RNA-Seq^[@R22],[@R23]^ with an order of magnitude fewer reads^[@R24]^.

We identified 575 alternative splicing events that are differentially spliced in whole male and female animals (Δψ\>20%) and analyzed the tissue-specific splicing patterns of each event ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). We found that 186 of the 321 male-biased splicing events were most strongly included in testes or accessory glands, and 157 of 254 female-biased exons were ovary-enriched. Consistent with the extensive transcriptional differences observed in testes compared to other tissues, the genes containing male-specific exons are enriched in functions related to transcription. In contrast, the female-specific exon containing genes are enriched in functions involved in signaling and splicing (<http://reactome.org>^[@R25]^, [Supplementary Table 6](#SD15){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these results indicate that the majority of sex-specific splicing is due to tissue-specific splicing in tissues present only in males or females.

Long non-coding RNAs {#S6}
--------------------

A growing set of candidate long non-coding RNAs (lncRNAs) have been identified in *Drosophila*^[@R6],[@R26],[@R27]^. In FB5.45 there were 392 annotated lncRNAs, and it has been suggested that as many as 1119 lncRNAs may be transcribed in the fly^[@R28]^. However, this number was based on transcribed regions, not transcript models, and utilized non-stranded RNA-seq data^[@R28]^. We find 3880 genes produce transcripts with ORFs encoding fewer than 100 amino acids (aa). Of these, 795 encode conserved proteins (Methods) longer than 20aa. For example, a single exon gene on the opposite strand and in the last intron of the early developmental growth factor *spätzle* encodes a 42aa protein that is highly conserved across all sequenced *Drosophila* species. We identified 1875 candidate lncRNA genes producing 3085 transcripts, 2990 of which have no overlap with protein-coding genes on the same strand ([Supplementary Data File 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Some of these putative lncRNAs may encode short polypeptides, e.g. the gene *tarsal-less* encodes three 11aa ORFs with important developmental functions^[@R29]^. We determined protein conservation scores for each ORF between 20 and 100aa ([Supplementary Table 6](#SD15){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of the 1119 predicted lncRNAs^[@R28]^, we provide full-length transcript models for 246 transcribed loci; the remainder were expressed at levels beneath thresholds used in this study. This is not surprising, the expression patterns of lncRNAs are more restricted than those of protein-coding genes: the average lncRNA is expressed (BPKM \>1) in 1.5 developmental and 3.2 tissue samples, compared to 6.6 and 17 for protein-coding genes, respectively. Many lncRNAs (563 or 30%) have peak expression in testes, and 125 are detectable only in testes. Similarly restricted expression patterns have been reported for lncRNAs in humans and other mammals^[@R30],[@R31]^.

Interestingly, all newly annotated genes overlapping molecularly defined mutations with phenotypes are lncRNAs ([Supplementary Table 2](#SD11){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For instance, the mutation D114.3 is a regulatory allele of *spineless (ss)* that maps 4 kb upstream of *ss*^[@R32]^ and within the promoter of *Mgn4221*. Similarly, *Mgn00541* corresponds to a described, but unannotated 2.0 kb transcript overlapping the regulatory mutant allele *ci\[57\]* of *cubitus interruptus*^[@R33]^. It remains to be determined whether these mutations are a result of the loss of function of newly annotated transcripts or *cis*-acting regulatory elements (e.g. enhancers) or both.

Antisense transcription {#S7}
-----------------------

*Drosophila* antisense transcription has been reported^[@R34]^, but the catalog of antisense transcription has been largely limited to mRNA-mRNA overlaps. We identify non-coding antisense transcript models for 402 lncRNA loci that are antisense to mRNA transcripts of 422 protein-coding genes (e.g. *prd*, [Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), and 36 lncRNAs form "sense-antisense gene-chains" overlapping more than one protein-coding locus, as observed in mammals^[@R30],[@R35]^. In *Drosophila*, 21% of lncRNAs are antisense to mRNAs, whereas in human 15% of annotated lncRNAs are antisense to mRNAs (GENCODE v10). We assembled antisense transcript models for 5057 genes (29%, compared to previous estimates of 15%^[@R34]^). For 67% of these loci, antisense expression is observable in at least one cell line, indicating that sense/antisense transcripts may be present in the same cells. LncRNA-mediated antisense accounts for a small minority of antisense transcription -- 94% of antisense loci correspond to overlapping protein-coding mRNAs transcribed on opposite strands, and of these, 323 loci (667 genes) share overlapping CDSs. The majority of antisense is due to overlapping UTRs: 1389 genes have overlapping 5\'UTRs (divergent transcription), 3430 have overlapping 3\'UTRs (convergent transcription), and 540 have both, meaning that, as with many lncRNAs, they form gene-chains across contiguously transcribed regions. A subset of antisense gene-pairs overlap almost completely (\>90%), which we term reciprocal transcription. There are 13 such loci ([Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD18){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and seven are male-specific (none are female-specific).

The mRNA/lncRNA sense-antisense pairs tend to be more positively correlated in their expression than mRNA/mRNA pairs, (mean *r*\~0.16 vs. 0.13, KS 2-sample one-sided test *p*\<1e--9), and while this mean effect is subtle, the trend is clearly visible in the quantiles (95^th^% lnc/mRNA 0.729 vs. m/mRNA 0.634, [Supplementary Fig. 6a](#SD19){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This effect is stronger when the analysis is restricted to cell line samples ([Supplementary Fig. 6b](#SD19){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Even in homogenous cell cultures, evidence for sense-antisense transcription does not guarantee that both transcripts exist within individual cells: transcription could originate from exclusive events occurring in different cells. Cis-natural antisense transcripts (cis-NATs) are a substantial source of endogenous siRNAs^[@R36]^, and their existence directly reflects the existence of precursor dsRNA. Cis-NAT-siRNA production typically involves convergent transcription units that overlap on their 3\' ends, but other documented loci generate siRNAs across internal exons, introns or 5\'UTRs^[@R37],[@R38],[@R39]^. Analysis of head, ovary and testis RNAs showed that 328 unique sense/antisense gene pair regions generated 21nt RNAs indicative of siRNA production ([Supplementary Table 8](#SD5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and these were significantly enriched ([Supplementary Figure 7a](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) for pairs showing positively correlated expression between sense and antisense levels across tissues (*p*\~2e--5), embryo developmental stages (*p*\~4e--3), conditions (*p*\~9e--4), and across all samples (*p*\~3e--5). The tissue distribution of these cis-NAT-siRNAs showed a bias for testis expression ([Supplementary Fig. 7b](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with 4-fold greater number relative to ovaries (*p*\~2e--17, binomial test) and 7-fold relative to heads (*p*\~4e--25) and expression levels of siRNAs were substantially higher in testes than other tissues ([Supplementary Fig. 7c](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Over 80% of cis-NAT-siRNAs were derived from 3\'-convergent gene pairs. Abundant siRNAs emanate from an overlap of the *gryzun* and *CG14967* 3\'UTRs ([Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD18){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The remainders were distributed amongst CDSs, introns, and 5\'UTRs. We identified abundant, testis-enriched, siRNA production from a 5\'-divergent overlap of *Cyt-c-d* and *CG31808* ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and from the entire CDS of *dUTPase* and its antisense noncoding transcript *Mgn99994*.

Environmental stress reveals new genes, transcripts and common response pathways {#S8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Whole-animal perturbations each exhibited condition-specific effects, e.g. the metallothionein genes were induced by heavy metals ([Fig. 6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), but not by other treatments ([Supplementary Table 9](#SD6){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The genome-wide transcriptional response to cadmium (Cd) exposure involves small changes in expression level at thousands of genes (48 hours after exposure), but only a small group of genes change \>20-fold, and this group includes six lncRNAs (the third most strongly induced gene is *CR44138*, [Fig. 6a](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 8a](#SD20){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Four newly modeled lncRNAs are differentially expressed (1% FDR) in at least one treatment, and constitute novel eco-responsive genes. Furthermore, 57 genes and 5259 transcripts (of 811 genes) were detected exclusively in these treatment samples. Although no two perturbations revealed identical transcriptional landscapes, we find a homogeneous response to environmental stressors ([Fig. 6b](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 8b](#SD20){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The direction of regulation for most genes is consistent across all treatments; very few are up-regulated in one condition and down-regulated in another. Classes of strongly up-regulated genes included those annotated with the GO term "Response to Stimulus, GO:0050896" (most enriched, *p*-value\<1e--16, [Supplementary Fig. 8c](#SD20){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and those that encode lysozymes (\>10-fold), cytochrome P450s, and mitochrondrial components mt:ATPase6, mt:CoI, mt:CoIII (\>5-fold). Genes encoding egg-shell, yolk, and seminal fluid proteins are strongly down-regulated in response to every treatment except "Cold2" and "Heat Shock" ([Supplementary Fig. 8d](#SD20){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For these two stressors, samples were collected 30 minutes after exposure, corresponding to an "early response test" showing suppression of germ cell production is not immediate.

DISCUSSION {#S9}
==========

The majority of transcriptional complexity in *Drosophila* occurs in tissues of the nervous system, and particularly in the functionally differentiating central and peripheral nervous systems. A subset of ultra-complex genes encodes more than half of detected transcript isoforms and these are dramatically enriched for RNA editing events and 3\'UTR extensions, both phenomena largely specific to the nervous system. Our study indicates that the total information output of an animal transcriptome may be heavily weighted by the needs of the developing nervous system.

The improved depth of sampling and spatiotemporal resolution resulted in the identification of more than 1200 new genes not discovered in our previous study of *Drosophila* development^[@R6]^. A large fraction of the new genes are testes-specific, and many of these are antisense RNAs, as previously described in mammals^[@R30]^. Some new lncRNAs, such as *Mgn94020* ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), form sense/antisense gene-chains that bring distant protein-coding genes into transcriptional relationships, another phenomenon previously described only in mammals^[@R40]^. Whenever *Mgn94020* is detectably transcribed, the genes on the opposite strand in its introns are not, suggesting that its transcription may serve a regulatory function independent of the RNA transcribed. The presence of short RNAs at many regions of antisense transcription indicates that sense and antisense transcripts are present in the same cells at the same times. Many of these *Drosophila* antisense transcripts correspond to "positionally equivalent"^[@R30]^ antisense transcripts in human. In the two species we found antisense lncRNAs opposite to orthologous protein-coding genes. The apparent positional equivalence of fly and human antisense transcription at genes like *Monocarboxylate transporter 1* (*Mct1*), *even-skipped* (*EVX1*), *CTCF* (*CTCF*), *Adenosine receptor* (*ADORA2A*), and many others^[@R10],[@R31]^ across 600 million years of evolution suggests a conserved regulatory mechanism basal to sexual reproduction in metazoans.

Perturbation experiments identified new genes and transcripts, but perhaps more importantly, a general response to stress that is broader than the heat shock pathway. A similar study conducted on marsh fishes in the wake of the Deep Water Horizon incident in the Gulf of Mexico^[@R41]^ demonstrated that the killifish response to chronic hydrocarbon exposure included induction of lyzosome genes, P450 cytochromes, and mitochondrial components, and the down-regulation of genes encoding egg-shell and yolk proteins^[@R41]^. This overlap of expressional responses by gene families across phyla suggests a conserved metazoan stress response involving enhanced metabolism and the suppression of genes involved in reproduction.

We defined an extensive catalog of putative lncRNAs. However, many genes are known to encode poorly conserved, short polypeptides, including genes specific to the male gonad and accessory gland. Analysis of ribosome profiling initially indicated that a number of mammalian lncRNAs may be translated^[@R43]^, but this observation has been difficult to validate by proteomics^[@R44]^, and further analysis has suggested that although lncRNAs have signatures of ribosome occupancy, they are not translated^[@R45]^. Therefore, while we refer to these RNAs as "non-coding", additional data are needed to determine if they produce small polypeptides.

Our observations raise many questions. Why do genes encoding RNA binding proteins exhibit extraordinary splicing complexity, often within their 5\'UTRs? The splicing factor *pUf68* encodes more than 100 alternatively spliced 5\'UTR variants, but encodes a single protein. The notion that splicing factors may regulate one another to generate complex patterns of splicing is consistent with recent computational models^[@R45]^. What is the role of complex splicing during the development of the nervous system? To answer the questions that come with increasingly complete transcriptomes in higher organisms, it will be necessary to study gene regulation downstream of transcription initiation, including the regulation of splicing, localization and translation.

METHODS SUMMARY {#S10}
===============

Animal Staging, Collection and RNA extraction {#S11}
---------------------------------------------

Tissues were dissected from Oregon R larval, pupal and adult staged animals synchronized with appropriate age indicators. Pupal and adult animals were treated with a number of environmental stresses. RNA was isolated using TRIzol (Invitrogen), DNased, and purified on a RNAeasy column (Qiagen). poly(A)+ RNA was prepared from an aliquot of each total RNA sample using an Oligotex kit (Qiagen).

RNA-Seq {#S12}
-------

Libraries were generated and sequenced on an Illumina Genome Analyzer IIx or HiSeq 2000 using paired-end chemistry and 76 or 100bp cycles. 454 sequencing used poly(A)+ RNA from Oregon R adult males and females and mixed-staged *y*^1^*cn*^1^*bw*^1^*sp*^1^ embryos. Sequences are available from the Short Read Archive and the modENCODE website (<http://www.modencode.org>/). CAGE^[@R46]^ was sequenced on a Illumina Genome Analyzer IIx with 36bp reads. Poly(A)+seq was generated using a custom protocol ([Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Analysis {#S13}
--------

RNA-seq, CAGE, and polyA+ reads were mapped and filtered^[@R12]^. GRIT was used to identify transcript models^[@R14]^. Expression levels for genes and exons were computed in BPKM^[@R6]^. GSC *p*-values were computed^[@R47]^. values were calculated with MISO^[@R48]^. Differential expression analysis conducted with a custom method ([Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and with DEseq^[@R49]^. RPS-BLAST was used to conduct the conserved domain search with version v3.08 of the NCBI CDD ([Supplementary Methods](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Orthology analysis between human and fly was conducted using DIOPT (<http://www.flyrnai.org/cgi-bin/DRSC_orthologs.pl>). Phenotypic alleles were downloaded from FlyBase r5.50, and were selected as any allele localized to the genome with a disease phenotype.
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![Overview of the annotation\
**a**, Scatterplot showing the per gene correlation between number of proteins and number of transcripts. The genes *Dscam* and *para* are omitted as extreme outliers both encoding \>10,000 unique proteins. **b**, *Dystrophin (Dys)* produces 72 transcripts and encodes 32 proteins. Highlighted is alternative splicing and polyadenylation at the 3\' end. Shown: CAGE (black), RNA-seq (tan, blue), splice junctions (shaded gray as a function of usage). **c**, An internal promoter of *ovo* is bidirectional in ovaries and produces a lncRNA (430bp, red) bridging two gene deserts. CAGE (black), RNA-seq (pink), counts are read-depth (minus-strand given as negative).](nihms-550802-f0001){#F1}

![Splicing complexity across the gene body\
**a**, Alternative first exons occur in two main configurations: multiple transcription start sites (TSS, pink) and multiple donor sites (DS, light blue). A subset of the genes in the multiple TSS category produce transcripts with different TSSs and shared DSs (red), and a subset of the genes in the DS category produce transcripts with a shared TSS and different DSs (blue). Some genes in the multiple TSS category directly affect the encoded protein (maroon), and similarly for DS (dark blue). Overlap of configurations is radially proportional (units indicate percentage of all spliced genes). **b**, Poly(A)+ testes (blue) and CNS (orange) stranded RNA-seq of *G*β*13F* showing complex processing and splicing of the 5\'UTR. An expansion of the 5\'UTR showing some of the complexity. Transcription of the gene initiates from one of three different promoters (green arrows) terminates at one of ten possible polyA+ addition sites (from adult head poly(A)+seq, red) and generates 235 transcripts. The first exon has two alternative splice acceptors that splice to one of eleven different donor sites. Only five donor sites are shown due to the proximity of splice sites. Four splice donors are represented by the single red line differing by 12, 5 and 19bp respectively. Three splice donors are represented by the single green line differing by 12 and 11bp. Two splice donors are represented by the single purple line differing by 7bp. These splice variants are combined with four proximal internal splices ([Supplementary Fig. 3a](#SD17){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to generate the full complement of transcripts. **c**, Intron retention rates (ψ) across the gene body. The genome-wide mean lengths of exons and introns are connected by red parabolic arcs, which illustrate the upper and lower quartiles of intron retention (across all samples) for introns retained at or above 20 ψ in at least one sample.](nihms-550802-f0002){#F2}

![Complex splicing patterns are largely limited to neural tissues\
**a**, A small minority of genes (47, 0.2%) encode the majority of transcripts. **b**, *In situ* RNA staining of constitutive exons of four genes with highly complex splicing patterns in the embryo. Syncrip (Syp), Cap, Retinal degeneration A (rdgA) and GluClalpha show specific late embryonic neural expression in the ventral midline neurons; dorsal/lateral and ventral sensory complexes; Bolwig\'s organ or larval eye; and central nervous system respectively.](nihms-550802-f0003){#F3}

![Sex-specific splicing is largely tissue-specific splicing\
**a**, Clusters of tissue-specific splicing events. The scale bar indicates *z*-scores of ψ. **b**, Sex-specific splicing events in whole animals are primarily testes- or ovary-specific splicing events.](nihms-550802-f0004){#F4}

![Examples of antisense transcription\
**a**, 5\'/5\' bidirectional antisense transcription at the *prd* locus. Short RNA sequencing does not reveal substantial siRNA (i.e. 21 nt-dominant small RNA) signal in this region (data not shown). **b**, A 5\'/5\' antisense region that produces substantial small RNA signal on both strands.](nihms-550802-f0005){#F5}

![Effects of environmental perturbations on the *Drosophila* transcriptome\
Adults were treated with caffeine (Cf), Cd, Cu, Zn, cold, heat, and paraquat (PQ). **a**, A genome-wide map of genes that are up or down regulated as a function of Cd treatment. Labeled genes are those that showed a 20-fold (\<10% FDR) change in response (linear scale). Genes highlighted in red are those identified in larvae^[@R50]^. Some genes are omitted for readability, the complete figure and list of omitted genes are given in [Supplementary Fig. 8a](#SD20){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. **b**, Heat map showing the fold change of genes with an FDR\<10% (differential expression) in at least one sample (log2 scale).](nihms-550802-f0006){#F6}
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